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Statement of capabilities

Excellence in your environment
Ecology and biodiversity
Heritage management
Environmental management and approvals
Environmental offsetting
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Excellence
in your
environment
Niche Environment and Heritage is a
leading multidisciplinary consultancy
specialising in ecology and
biodiversity, heritage management,
environmental management and
approvals and environmental
offsetting. Established in 2009,
Niche has successfully delivered
more than 1500 projects to clients
across Australia.
Niche delivers excellence in your
environment. Our experience,
capacity and reputation for giving
fearless advice form the basis of
our enduring client partnerships.
We deliver real value for our clients
by understanding their needs
and advising them accordingly,
project by project and within
their strategic framework.

Values

Our values guide our
decisions and inform our
actions. Niche’s success will
only ever be measured in
the context of our company
delivering on the promises
our values envision.
Care

We care for each other, our
business partners, working safely
and sustaining the environment.

Integrity

We have the strength and principles to
operate honestly and ethically. We build
strong, balanced relationships founded
on respect.

Excellence

We provide superior advice and clever
solutions. We strive to be the best at
what we do and we are proud of our
work.

Trust

We are responsible, we are
accountable, and we deliver on our
commitments.

About Niche

Established

2009

8
Independent, Australian
owned and operated
from eight locations

40

Projects completed

1500

+

ISO compliant
HSEQ management
system

Strong team

+

Delivering projects
on a landscape scale

The industries we support
• Road, rail and transport infrastructure
• Urban development and renewal
• Utilities
• New energy and renewables
• Mining and resources
• Federal, state and local government
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Excellence in

ECOLOGY
Terrestrial
Freshwater
Marine and coastal
Research and monitoring
Wildlife Schools and training

Our clients and their operations are located across
the unique and diverse environments of Australia.
The ecology of every project is different. We work to
understand the opportunities and challenges of each
site, so we can support our clients’ decisions with
clear, accurate and robust advice.

Our expert team of terrestrial, aquatic
and marine ecologists provide
invaluable support to our clients,
wherever their environment.

Terrestrial ecology

Marine and freshwater ecology

• Biodiversity assessment

• Survey and sampling design

• Threatened species survey

• Fish, shorebird and marine
mammal survey

• Vegetation mapping
• Accredited BAM assessors
• Conservation advice
• Ecological monitoring and
assessment
• Constraints and opportunity
analysis
• Species Impact Statements

The Niche ecology team is well regarded by our
clients and their regulators for our expertise in
ecological survey and assessment, monitoring,
management and training. Our team of specialist
terrestrial, marine and freshwater ecologists has
been partnering with our clients for many years to
deliver superior outcomes for their projects and the
environments in which they operate.

We have proven experience
in terrestrial, freshwater and
marine ecology.

• EPBC Act referrals
• Pre-feasibility advice
• Site rehabilitation
• Biodiversity management plans
• Expert witness and peer review

• Estuarine habitat and seagrass
survey and mapping
• Ecological condition assessment
(AUSRIVAS/SIGNAL)
• Environmental flow monitoring
• Stygofauna and groundwater
dependant ecosystem survey
• Water quality sampling
• Invertebrate identification
• Dewatering and fauna
relocation

Excellence in

HERITAGE
MANAGEMENT
Aboriginal heritage
Historical heritage
Conservation management
Community consultation
Archaeological, built and landscape values

Ochre Pit, West MacDonnell Ranges

Niche is a leading provider with expertise
in a wide range of heritage services.
We provide our clients with a complete
heritage solution package – from advice,
desktop analysis and field assessment
to management strategies, agreement
development and execution.

Well-designed assessments,
exceptional research and
clear documentation
provide our clients with a
defined heritage framework
within which to operate.

Aboriginal and historical heritage
management services

Our team consists of archaeologists
and architects. We have an established
record in delivering effective solutions
and responding to complex statutory
requirements to meet the needs of
clients, regulatory authorities and
traditional owner groups across eastern
and northern Australia.

Our work is well regarded and we
pride ourselves on maintaining strong
relationships with our clients, the
regulators and Aboriginal communities.

• Due Diligence Assessments

We specialise in a range of heritage
services from desktop preliminary advice
and due diligence assessments to largescale surveys, archaeological testing
programs and open-area excavations.
We also assess built heritage, including
the identification of heritage fabric, and
the assessment of its condition and
significance.

We deliver projects
in complex heritage
environments that add
value for our clients and
their communities.

• Aboriginal Cultural Heritage
Assessments
• Aboriginal Cultural Heritage
Management Plans
• Aboriginal Heritage Impact Permits
• Historical heritage survey, assessment
and archaeological excavation
• Conservation and Heritage
Interpretation Management Plans/
Strategies
• Statement of Heritage Impacts
• Built heritage design advice, feasibility
studies, approvals and permits
• Adaptive reuse, alterations and
additions to heritage buildings
• Photographic archival recording
• Community consultation and negotiation
• Expert witnesses and peer review
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Excellence in

ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT
AND APPROVALS
Impact assessments
Development and activity approvals
Rehabilitation
Stakeholder consultation and facilitation
Project management

We have the experience and
strong working relationships
with government agencies
to bring our clients’ projects
from concept to approval.
Niche’s multidisciplinary team has the
capacity and technical capabilities
to address the various environmental
aspects of project approvals. For each
project, we establish a team of experts,
and work closely with our clients to
develop a viable project plan.

Our team includes environmental
managers who are certified by the
Environment Institute of Australia
and New Zealand (EIANZ) as Impact
Assessment Specialists (CEnvP IA),
demonstrating that we meet the highest
standards of experience, professionalism
and ethical conduct.

Environmental management
and approvals

Advocacy for projects we
believe in and for clients
we respect.

• Statements of Environmental Effects
(SEE)

Our collaborative approach to
environmental assessment and our
expert understanding of approvals
pathways allow us to efficiently and
successfully manage and deliver projects
for our clients.

• Project advocacy

• Environmental impact assessments
and development applications,
including major projects
• Extraction Plans, Subsidence
Management Plans (SMP) and Mining
Operations Plans (MOPs)

• Environmental Management Plans
and project supervision
• Leading and coordinating multidisciplinary project teams
• Strategic planning reviews
• Soil and water management plans
• Community liaison and landowner
access negotiations
• Conservation planning

Excellence in

ENVIRONMENTAL
OFFSETTING
Offset strategy and assessment (NSW, QLD, Commonwealth)
Accredited BAM assessors (NSW)
Biodiversity Stewardship Site Agreements (NSW)
Offset site establishment and management
Offset brokerage
Advanced Offset establishment (QLD )

Biodiversity offsets aim
to deliver beneficial and
sustainable outcomes and
are an integral component of
project approvals in Australia.
At Niche, understanding biodiversity is
our speciality and the application of that
knowledge to biodiversity offsetting is a
core area of our business.
Our offsetting team includes accredited
BAM assessors (NSW) and senior staff
experienced in delivering offsets in
New South Wales, Queensland and at
the Commonwealth level. We provide
strategic advice to our clients to ensure
that their offset requirements are met as
efficiently as possible.

We help our clients to
find, secure and manage
offsets for their projects.

Environmental offsetting

We have considerable experience
brokering the sale and purchase of
offsets, helping our clients to plan and
achieve project approval.

• Biodiversity Stewardship Site
Agreements (NSW)

Our offsetting team operates across
a wide range of client sectors and
environments. Matching the offsetting
needs of our development clients
with the offsetting resources of our
landowner clients provides exceptional
commercial and environmental
outcomes.

• Offset policy support

We broker offset sales
for landowners who
retain and manage the
biodiversity values on their
land for conservation.

• Offset and land use strategies
• Biodiversity Offset Scheme
implementation (NSW)

• Strategic land planning
• EPBC Act offsets
• Offset site management plans and
costings
• Biodiversity offset credit brokerage
• Biodiversity Certification
Assessments (NSW)
• Advanced Offset establishment (QLD)
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Excellence in your environment

Contact us
Niche Environment and Heritage
02 9630 5658
info@niche-eh.com
NSW Head Office – Sydney
PO Box 2443 North Parramatta
NSW 1750 Australia
QLD Head Office – Brisbane
PO Box 540 Sandgate
QLD 4017 Australia
Sydney
Illawarra
Central Coast
Newcastle
Mudgee
Port Macquarie
Brisbane
Cairns
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Our services
Ecology and biodiversity
Terrestrial
Freshwater
Marine and coastal
Research and monitoring
Wildlife Schools and training
Heritage management
Aboriginal heritage
Historical heritage
Conservation management
Community consultation
Archaeological, built and landscape values

Environmental management and approvals
Impact assessments
Development and activity approvals
Rehabilitation
Stakeholder consultation and facilitation
Project management

Environmental offsetting
Offset strategy and assessment (NSW, QLD, Commonwealth)
Accredited BAM assessors (NSW)
Biodiversity Stewardship Site Agreements (NSW)
Offset site establishment and management
Offset brokerage
Advanced Offset establishment (QLD)

